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All possesions arc attainments of the internal principle vhicri • in man.
Whatever he produces by personal effort, whatever hedi-cove; - r y ... . v.Jual search, and whatever hr? appreciates by mental ewe::ion. tim.ti , ni-cov
ers a use for, are to him legitimate treasures—life i . <u1h.
ha* no other,
lie who produces nothing, is himself nothing, productively. Jle who
discovers no thing, no truth, is nobody. Jle who see iio u :e i.i the pro
ducts of labor, in the discoveries of science, ij* the •_ eat : id divi: ; p.mciplesof truth, lias neither physical, mental, nor moral weal ... Pea* is <:;• *t
before swine will be trod in du4 as unconsciou-iy ; i.,e rude.4. ]..-bble.
Not without the exercise of spiritual or internal force* can ae
:>3 com
forts or even enjoy thorn. To the savage, a bow and arrow and a strmg oj
beads, are more valuable than the most costly Jnxum i of :..e civi ./•• 3; be
cause his faculties and tastes have been developed preei mly .. p to ‘mis
point. They are his highest productions and c brim:ions, 'i • c in: y
look insignilicant to u * : but not more so than the attain;:.' ,L- oi ' . • ■. ly wn.se appear to intelligent, spiritual minds. Too : i; ••• mg
;
,./e 1
by many, above all social harmony and sacred frb .m -.ip-, ’i,. ■ . m.d
forces, being concentrated upon this object, cannot >e rimy r m. eh o.i
the promotion of right, peace and fraierm 1 love. 'J' . t it sen-ual, ar* I is
attainable by the development of the sensual forces aided by an .vine,
but partially developed intellect. Talk to one who giv.-s mum aims t.-o
supremacy, of the projection of some humanitary or hoc! 1 refo -r*. : -i i • «
will listen it may be, hut it will be to discover whether d'o. 'vUinh wi.l be
increased by the movement. He may even contribute to oruo pmb ..d
benevolent object, yet in the end it will bo foun 1 under the direction cf
Mammon. Ho may aid a missionary fund, calc
of an extra cargo of rum ; or he may be pr* dent of some popuhn
;e’ r
for the temporal relief of the poor, m-nd . d destitute by m oxtur.m.,*; : >r
his interior may be sulliciuntly unfolded to appreciate and betk, :1 not
the real, the external applause of man kin I.
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The External faculties attach themselves to whatever they are able to
produce, or pat to uses suggested by wisdom to any extent possessed.
And this wm<t U the limit o: their possessions. Within those limits of
ecu:;
i '.divide :.l must
a/. 1 •..*•*:. O.i.y ................s
.t
those lira! s. can he embrace the superior : and though there may be prepoetic promptings which remind him that he is really fitted for higher a
tments, and which, gave rise to the sublime apothegm, that - attraction is
propo-honate to d e s tin y y e t that attraction is neve:, and can never be
. •:.e soo . y toil, by b ... and unfolding of
wisdom^ has created i fahigae: c rie r of posses Ml To the physic
ally or mentally blind, there is no world of light. * W ith all its vast p
sions thev can never, while i..i that condition, come in contact. Even
though the e; es be opened and are confined to near ana inferior objects,
l l r r ? a t m d d of b o n y is a i. as wrap I? th y
bey were blind.
>
• •
? ' '
• •
s them, until the in
tern:? v.r. - «::: a is not the eye which s >es. tliat b air. c a mere medium of
shat, is pialifi. i tc receive impressions. can any truthful conceptions be
convened.
The mere visual organ is fashioned in all healthy persons nearly alike;
we a.I see the same external form; bn: what different impressions are con
veyed by the iire ? - -enes to* different m inds! The glory of'day to one is
tnr IjUllTifcij frTinflftirii iti flowers, and verdure. and light-'
teapes— *s ever varied hues r. prospects, are tedious in detail and alto
gether unattrr
At nigh: one secs an In .nitude of rolling in
m fim rile
iriHffty throegh endless space— ?es the imaginary li les of
travel which they 7ursne, and reads the whole science of Asironomy at a
g'mee. coupled with spiritual suggestions unspeakable and full of ulory.
Another complains tuat iris dark, an 1 he can toil 0: scheme no more:
Coes no: listen if yon atte apt to explain id him any phenomena: or. taking
a superstitions turn, like me old lad;.* with Newton, ho rnav contend that
A ey 1 : bat M ar in
hrongh v ich God permits La
glory to shine cn the darkened minds of mortals.
d .‘ mikes its own what it can subdue to 1
. cprehen 1. v m . 1 . can reai.y see an i do. There is not so nuicn dn.erence
between ccm y-nenucn and productionas: .ay be im agined: be cue is meni.ai. me c—c. pnysica.. and st t..c m - \ tal must prece m g ^ nl.v^b; fi

qualities.
The great store-hoase ot Nature extendi in nfi .j.3 profession. V.'e
may make from I ? materials wimt w« cna an ! 1riff. T h y arp prnfb^?y.
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gratuitously bestowed. It is only man's cupidity and injustice widen mo
nopolize the lower physical possessions; but through which indeed the
higher are often to be sought, and upon which they frequently depend.
Aside from this, however, there is no bar to possession, considered in its
legitimate light. For that is no treasure, truly, to mo, for which I have no
need, however its want by a suffering brother— a want artificially created
by the unnatural accumulations of avarice—may enhance its value to him.
There are most urjust. arbitrary impediments in our present social sys
tem. which interfere with man’s right to secure possessions, pi ysical and
mental, and of course moral and spiritual. These should and must be remov
ed. ere society will be prosperous, in any such sense as to secure peace and
safety to the whole, cr liberty and the pursuit of happiness to the in
dividual.
It cannc: be too deeply impressed upon the minds of men, that all restric
tions upon the natural and full attainment of all necessary means for s ub
sistence, the pursuit of happiness, the development of the physical, mental
moral and spiritual powers, and the harmonious unfolding c: ah .ha native
enemies
an i wrou£.
° o: the soul,• are of human origin,
— misanorehension
i*
_ In
Nature ail tilings are tree and gladsome, it cm/ being in human, society,
under the reign of Mammon, not of Gob. that one is deemed to slave out
his life-energies, to provide for the luxuries of others.
But aside from social duties, where the same truths held coed mri the
same results follow, it becomes us to consider the relation tha individual
sustains to the attainments which properly belong to him. and especially
the method of the soul's progress.—and this must ever bo from the lower to
the higher, as the general rule. Instances of apparent retrogression, there
may be. yet viewed with a closer scrumty. i; v.uh only prove that tho inhdvl Inal a: one point lias been over-estimated, and a: the other has not been
n;v-:n credit for experiences. which are a sort cf attainment. verv dea.lv
h rught often, but then also serviceable. The young man of fortune, of
learning, as many say of promise, becomes bankrupt in purse, in health,
and reputation! But what does all this prove! Not ceratainly that the
order of nature has been reversed; but that with ail his outward accom
plishments. his hear; has been attached to low and groveling objects of
desire,* and that socially
as now: for i:
* he was then as fur misplaced
A
strums to be a law that idol-worship only ceases with tnc destruction nt
the idol either read .*o: d. the cstinudoa. Vfhen the former occur?, loneliness. bereavement and des latim are tire result. V.hmn tue lattor. there
is a forsaking of t ie lower for the hgher; for as the mini is elevated to tae
conception and production of if. .
tbo hold - p a t h e lower: laxes, and. the heart sh oots h .ih a higher order of tut: dr-.s wiuch clasp and
make their own tho higher truth and the higher good. These : 'on bocon- *
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it* most esteemed wealth. ft is a subject of wonder with many rood peo
ple, that any mortals should bo so darkened in mind as to worship the idols
thevthemselves have made. Yet the most credulous worshiper will tell
you it is but an outward likened of the Deity he ha< mentally conceived.
Doc- no; rdi worship partake of this character ? The God you worship, and
the
h to which the paor African makes sacrifices, are no more different
man your characters, lie worships his highest conceptions of the divine;
yon do, and can do, no more. You are both, perhaps, culpable tor sitting
indolent, indifferent to the inward promptings to higher attainments and
conceptions. Have you not in reality created a God in your own likeness I
What is the evil in regard
to it is.1 Jvou have satisfied wyourself with a •perW
soniiicationof wvour first and rudest ideal. It is true that the omnipresent
•
Deity resides not in particular forms, while it is through forms alone that we
can bo impressed with ideas of his perfection, the highest forms of which,
ever man has attained a conception, being to him a God, all he can know of
God. The Polytheism of the Greeks, depraving as it ultimately became
through undue attachments to old forms and things, was, in its history,
noveibaeiess, instructive. They were conceived and decreed a place on
Olympus, as the ideas of men were quickened by study or experience.
Did men build a ci:v —taov readily conceive it will be taken under the care
of the deity corresponding to the motives which prompted them, and the
mental or moral advancement they had made. They had a God. of the
field, 01 the vinevard.
of the sea,/ as thev
to the
•
* emerged
*- from the pastoral
a
commercial life ; then deities who prosified over learning, the arts, music
and ad human attainments. Their idea of the perlcctin ss of each and ail
Ik ing a pci feet image of their idea! conceptions of perfection itsel f, to
the refined, it was refined; to the gross, rude and undeveloped. It is so
with us. Pursue a course which shall call out t .e internal workings of
mens* minus and you will find no two who have precisely the same ideas
of any but most obvious proportions, or things. Even external appearances
will be pictured diiicrentiy to them. How much more the g'mpse.s of
the divine things, surrounded as we are b\ outward clothing, debarred by
ancient authority and spiritual invlolcr.ee from going up to grasp the heaven
ly treasures, which every advancing step would unfold to our vision. The
spiritual and moral worlds are filled, as the pli>yieal. with endless resources,
unfathomable mines of wealth, an infinite arcana of forces, which the soul
who k note's and iri!ls, may make ids own. 7hie wonders of the etcamboat
the rail car and tho magnetic telegraph, arc outward expressions of more
subtie and powerful agents than steam or metallic electricity, which shall
vet trau>port the spirit, and bring distant nations and peoples into mental
<ommunication, and array on harmonious principles a universal brotherhood,
wah individual purification and insight.
•
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All tlial wc prize as earthly wealth, we should bear in mind, is but the
accumulation of evanescent forms, which arc to be used, not preserved
and embalmed in the human atiections. This error and this alone is idol
atry. And whether it is a bag of gold, a marble statue, or a traditionary
impression cherished in the mind, the heart clinging to it allows no place
to truths and elements of happiness, which should be garnered up in the*'
ever higher forms, through which the spiritual essence of tilings seeks to
reveal itself, and which is the onlv real and substantial riche*.
Change irrevocable awaits every external form and thing. We cannot
retain them if we would. The very form itself which brings us in contact
with these sensual objects, will decay before they will, perhaps, and de
stroy forever our connection with them. The voice of Wisdom, then, whispeis
‘•Let the lower ever give place to the higher; submit to this law of change
not as the greatest evil, but as the greatest good; in the place of mourning
over the lost mementoes of past attainments, strive for the realization and
ever-growing conceptions of more beautiful truth and more enduring good.*’
Tor struggle
O'J as we mav,«/ the soul and these earth-idols must be severed.
If they will not give place to objects of more exalted interest, the time
must come when the idol will be destroyed, or the soul itself severed from
its relation with all outward forms, and made to depend on it.' spiritual form s
and attainments:/ for this is the uniform testimonv• of reason uud intuition,•
that in reality, at all times, the true plane of enjoyment mu*t correspond to
that of thought aiul action, and that these are consecr.tiu'iy piogressi\e in
the history of all life.
A man must grow from infancy to virility as well in mind as in stature »*;
bodv; as well in mental, moral, and spiritual attainment* a> in more phys
ical and perishable accumulations. Even the more permanent and desira
ble physical attainments are gradually approached and appropriated
Should such an anomaly occur, of a child becoming i man in a day, it would
speak little for the durability of his manhood. Fortuitous circumstances may
place in the hands of one man inordinate stores of wealth. T!ii>, how
ever, is no natmal transition, often far from being advantageous to the indiv idual himself. Were there a natural and equitable form of society, each indi
vidual would have oven earthly possessions and wealth, according to win t
he was, what he knew, and what he did. There is no reasonable ground
to believe tiiat in spiritual attainments a similar law. a higher law inbc*\!
docs not pervade, which gives to every man according to hi* works t tor
though the form change, the spirit doe* not. It enter* on its nigner hie,
with its treasure ot hoarded memories and loves ; ii these are oi a spirit
ual nature, they minister to it* happine*s and growth, and constitute its e\ erlasting life; it o: on earthly,
• 9 tii-w• draw i. down to external thing to out
V
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i ...- c ci U \:i an ol co; with me, to dissipate superstitious tears, es
• e:
c: . f.tttfc. because v here they exist. tt.e mind cannot be free
i;:v gate the truth of things. Fear is timid, cowardly, as well as cruel.
be s itl igaiast ibe * y light of .....veil.
■.
^py.o.e extreme. a complete recklessness, waich Jis'.e: .. ... L.n
.-jiul: and tendency ot action. Be it known, then, mat
car v.
...
>vll be little or great,
e n. .
...
or a treasure c: knowledge, of loved and
. ia.mmi >
ior g jwth of powers which shall grasp divine elt:a:..v and
.: ;b: ... uses. Be it also remembered, that ail
_
. linde m t ij firttfi
spirit in its up.. .. . l- * •\ :
i ' .nt Lc ve . tr ob^.ittatelv.
#/ Lund •v./ tie neart mav
• cxing
m ...
I must be :h: <wn down, die silver cord be loosed, the gold. L *. be L:............ hi de?: shi.ll return to the earth as it was, while the
..: s; 1r;d . . Ps coo.. ?ct: a wl: . external forms and things, must der - i . re u.
’U ;- • > :: • .ti...; r .1 _ u L .-:. 71. .';: :. jL n :.r > :
re this _.:ds or there can be no future life. There may be new
.. r.
: .e verie r
:1c never denied this: but life there cannot be
' .*
d • . ... • - ur mi. its wit i what mental and moral treasures
:u
•■ *
:hi- 9easuous to the higher conditio:,
v..,. all our id. .:i:y jf memory, thought and feeling.
.. .. - . '. '..a . :.n jr: c:.-...s
me heart e.ovate ; Jr:.c u dowitn pieced on worthy or unworthy objects.
1. : the : ... i t
i P.ate; _ on hnparta hiuher conception of tire divine,
\ .. .- . • ... y . .. i
..t........... >.. . • i.
oi..; . m: o-t ; u.t . __hi- i....... in pieces, show at once that i: has no
power and u oc
i despair
Sn sev-r .:t on< ...e ^ecmriaa frjra .:i- creed, the worshiper of the letter
• me L ...- f*
- t jo.-., inn and. •rit.f. . va!!i:._-s
O lint-v
J will t- i vo. ,
. . . ..u - .
a.. . .. . i ibe t. u.: :;.e
r h - _ i . a. . coiupbu rv? tiiti yc __ _ . ■. 1
*
. .t ..e v.i..
more than Ih■*. Tat*
- • n a c a u i ca.-e. is cause
nut was mo-* h.gblv valu-.u Ly the arivtt:
da.a er.. _ _ ,..u they h<. re nodiiag i _It: „;.d ti;e
:.rr.'t u;
i. tut*
rim It is * painful, but necessa.. o
wbkfi seteo taao v
s kIoIs, ehe would .
p: it ever be eanh*boui. ..
and fail to ru out u- eivine rei.it.oas or unfold its celestial qualities
- -... ;* ied upon my r.d . 1in burning characters, that pain’•
. •>: i. I.- an . -/is.f and m
vet useful and <u t. . *v r
•
• h
-v.-y .ppot*, tlivn. :i r.t tii? [ icus n.ae. Jeya: i. . to me bpir*t■•or. . mo-:
..ttac.ied to the five i
cf Cal insm, or any Other
: 'Tottbg. aoi i b i v ie U not i:.
on anv' other pi of sal1• r
-• t the cei# - ;i.l
t j* ♦• <
• ic
k :i.. »* .»• J.*r> *
•
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lo the exclusion of heavenly influences, for confirmation* of L;s particular
tuesis. But lie nowhere finds them. Forms, creeds and book* have all
passed away with his form ; the treasures which have enchalr.ed tine hear*,
were after all earthly, and he finds himself in a new land without resour
ces, and without any foundation upon which to rest. Tue mi-er (lies, and
having ordered his secret stores to be arrayed before him, in Lis death*
grasp he strives to bring nearer to his heart the glittering metal for wide:;
he has sacrificed soul and body. May not hi? spirit after the body has
been decomposed hover still around the bank-vault, and the Lvs::.•;*»-inary
where fortunes are made and lost ! With all his affection forgo L he canriot rind a grain; tip? object of his idolatry and worship i as disappeared
with the fleeting things of time and seme, and that terrible plague, poverty,
which had been feared all his life, and had at last become a madness, is
now realized. Of all earth’s children who have passed this way, noire so
poor as he : and life must begin anew, the spiritual bankrupt commence
on the borders of another world, to labor for the treasures which should Lave
been realized here.
It is a matter of infinite hope, however to those wl. i can comprehend
that whenever the soul begins to understand its true relations, and, by .-ad
experience, having learned the futility oi attaching itself to decay mg a:, i
tleeting forms, sends forth aspirations for higher light and a diviner 1 fe,
blessed influences are ever around the main i:.unite Irea-m* s near hi::
in Aim; and that instruction more truthful and kind m....
fuiTiished by a social structure more harmonious, more loving, more just than
-curs, stands ever ready to usher him in through those heavenly portal*
which shroud the dlviir* realities, to celestial truth, an 1 love, and j<»\.

Yoi. i; n X u u r . , —Nature -peak-to the -oul which -« ek> hcrtta-Li’lgs. The lc-^oii- ol wi-dom llow down from the heights of Heaven, a:. !
ire received into the bosom of the expanded .-pint. It is _oo l to craa
near to the Divinity which lives in a.I the forms ol lac external world ; it
t$ goad to ho! I communion with the >pir»t which make** the life and beauty
• t tne surrounding creation : it is uooil to seek the interior
it and peace
which lb scend in m»ver-c»}.»*ing streams from t!ic vor?t*x ol tnc Divine
S ul. Tne pure in heart shall see God ; because the soul who-e e^cncc ci
parity .a* been developed, comes »t.to more intimate coir.mvm.on \s. ..
Him from whom this essence proceeded. 'therefore shall the spirits oi
mortals be truly blessed by being internally developed; mi l when by lh»means the inner being hi*' been hallowed by tba inspiring breath ot tieParent-soul, it shall be the recipient ••! that j ow*1 p* • v hi**h .. 1
• p ^ k a b l c and full of glory

*• * c.

UFA \ i ; n l \ I1FAUTIK
A V O I C E OF \V] LCOMi : .

Chan^inv, tilings that onre wore fair,
i’.iss beneath llit* dismal shade ,
Forms all-lovely perish whore
The beautiinl is born to fade.
Shadows stealing o’er the lejht,
Veil the smiles of eaith in .’deem ;
Hopes and joys serenely bright,
Kill the measure of the tomb.
#
Voiceful streamlets in their flow,
Murmuring *ndly to tin’ ear,
Whisper ever, sweet and low.
Lessons of the sigh and tear.
•
Blooming (lowers with penile breath.
Droop and faint on Nature’s breast;
Winds that ehant the soup of death,
Lull the changing form to re *.
.

#

Son I of earth, no longer bow
Where the crumbling altars fall,
Bring no more thy willing vow
Where the syren-voices call.
Angels sing their tuneful lay
In the bright and smiling sk\ ;
1 ft them bear thy thoughts away.
Where, the loved can never die.
0

Win spurs soft as cheruivsMmg —
\ isions pure a-- morning light,

Bear the rising soul along
Far from shades of earthly night.
Streams of life shall bathe the hr -.s',
Flowing thrum. !i the darkness risen ;
Fadeless joy is waiting now,
Tearlul eyes uic dried in Jicavn

CSK OF SrilUTUAI, TRUTH.
BV H . P. AMBLER

All truth is possessed of a divine use. There is no principle of Nalum
which is utterly destitute of power; there is no reality in the Universe
which is not endowed with a godlike
nature,i containingo in itself the csw
fl<*nce ol enduring life. Vnd all truth is one, united in all its parts and ele
ments, and having a tendency to accomplish one grand design. The laws
which operate in the material creation, are tho outward expressions of
more inte rior principles which have relation to the spiritual elements ; and
all external forms — the embodiments of life and beauty that till the Uni
verse, are. but the representatives of unexplored truths that dwell in the deep
heart of Nature. Thus there is-manifested to the comprehensive view, a
beautiful ami unbroken system of truth, which embraces both the material
and spiritual creations in its perfect and all-expanding fulness; and this
mighty system of truth, in all its length and breadth and depth, has rela
tion to the highest use which mortals can conceive, even as it proceeds
from the infinite wisdom which no human thought can gia&p.
Hut there is a special and higher department of truth, which has a direct
reference to the end of human development and progress. I allude to the
principles of spiritual philosophy which arc being unfolded to the percep
tions of expansive minds in the present age. In the novelty with which
these principles arc invested, the bearing and ultimate use of which they
are possessed are not at once clearly discerned by the sensual mass; and
hence it occurs that the inquiry is often made, of what use are all the truths
and phenomena connected with the manifestations of spiritual presence?
In replying to tin* inquiry, I will first remark that spiritual truth has had
an influence to remove the false and perverting doctrines of men. For
long ages in the past, the world has been the repository of creeds and the
ories. which are founded on the perversions of human reason and the errors
of misdirected minds. These creeds and theories, becoiningdeeply impress
ed ami rooted in the mind, were ultimately made the standard with which
the merit of every thought was compared and tested. The beautiful reali
ties of Nature were forgotten in the re-verenee for old sayings and dogmas
which were allowed to supplant tho simple teachings of Reason. Thus
the human mind was weakened and restricted in its action; and though
the great thoughts of the soul would sometimes break forth as gleams of
heavenly light, they were at once crushed and buried beneath the accu
mulated errors of centuries. In this manner the race was retarded in its

2*
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progress, prevented from attaining the results towards which the innate cle*
Fires of man naturally tend, and depressed with n thousand enslaving and
superstitious fancies, that originated in the darkness of ignorance and big*
otry. When the world was thus overshadowed with a mantle of gloom—
when the noblest powers of the soul were weakened and suppressed, and
when the glorious principles of Nature were buried beneath old creeds and
theories, the dawn of freedom came to the enslaved spirit, in the flowing
light of immortal truth—in the utterances of angelic love.
The blessing of spiritual presence has also inspired the .soul with a faith
in the endless life and progress of man. Dark and fearful were the
thoughts of past generations. Immortality appeared as but a passing dream
which the shadows of the grave might forever obscure. There dwelt in
the human mind no certain prospect of a continued life, when death had
stilled the pulsations of the heart. The speculations that were indulged
with respect to the future existence, were all vague and dreamy as the
shadows of twilight No mind may realize the hopeless woe that came
aa darkness to the souls in which the light of the future was extinguished.
The forms around which the most sacred affections were entwined,
were borne to their silent rest; and beside the tornb where their dust repo«eJ, there were tearful eyes and aching hearts that knew not the light
of the immortal joy. And then beneath the weight of bitter anguish, with
iife's hopes and joys all crushed and withered, the poor mourners wander
ed in the paths of earth as amid a dismal waste. But the angels have
visited those mourners in their despair. They have lifted up the faint and
bleeding heart. They have breathed the inspiration of hope and faith.
They have wiped the tears frem weeping eyes, and bade the downcast
soul look up to Heaven. Immortality has been demonstrated by the spirit
ual power; and the glorious destiny of rnan—a destiny whose greatness
no earthly thought may embrace—has been thus shadowed to the soul.
With emotions of serene joy, the mortal may stand on the shores of the
infinite sea. and look io*th on its boundless bosom. Through all the depths
of coming hme lea is the bright pathway of endless life, and up, far up.
amid the ever-increasing light, where worlds on worlds of glory rise in their
majestic order, the angels ascend to still higher states, forming the un
broken line of being through which the truth and wisdom of the Divinity
are causes to flow. It is a great thing to feel the destiny that awaits the
sou!—so grand, so exalted, so infinite 1 T .m li.y view. Oman, from the
altar* of earth, and worship in tne courts of tae m.e- o. ten. le. Lcox
before tnee into the abyss of ages, and see the v. eh-springs oi tame exbai*t‘e.-a life; ioo.< above thee into the serene heigats oi Hear on, and
the lines of thine endless progre s ! What now appear tne transient
kfs oi fcartt. compared *.virt mat me a* ..e of infrhtv v.! >h h<*:- no ea* •
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*'/ao spirit is more mighty than all changing forms; it i > m oe brign'. L ,k;
the stars which shine in heaven ; it is more beautiful f’m-i trio flower t.v>t
blooms in spring; and though it flicker : as a trembling flame on tin: earth
ly altar, sending out its feeble scintillation.? amirl the - i/rounding gloom,
yet shall it glow with a new life and thrill with a joy unspeakable, as it a .cends to breathe the light and love that fill the inner sanctuary of God.
iSuch are the revealments from the world of spirits—such the unfolding
and influence of angelic thought. Can the oul winch realize? it? own
dignity and destiny as thus revealed, ask again trie use of spiritual truth 7
Rather let it yield to the influence which this truth is designed to exert,
that it may thus be elevated in all its thoughts and conception*1—purified in
all its motives and feelings. O blessed is the world while it is not yet
wholly conscious of the blessing.—as the infant on it mother's bo orn
knows not the source of the life that swells its own ! Yet it is a joy to see
on the thirsting minds of earth, some feeble impression of the influence
which spirits have long labored to exert. It is a joy to see that the great
noul of humanity looks upward when trie angels call—that the good, the
true and the beautiful arc made the objects of human labor, and that the
faint gloamings of a more radiant Sphere, are thrilling in the heart-, of
men.

H YMNS OF NATURE.
BY F ANNY G R E E N .

E V E N I N G.
Stoop gently down, 0 beautiful and holy Night! Let me lay my head
upon thy bo.sorn, and be still. Cover me with thy -oft mantle of i .^t*
and shadows, that I may listen undisturbed. Let my spirit flow into t; y
spirit, and utter itself in the vesper song of Nature.
Day is for work. While the son is high there m no proper repo-e for
rnan, animal, or plant; for light excite, all life into a con s’ant termer,ry
to action. But when the stimulant hat exhausted its energy—when the
frame is over-weary, and the soul hungers for a trier n it,omen? Evening
drops her fleecy curtain to hide the day and its labor-, and Night comes to
sing the sweet hymn of rest.
Seethe bright Flowers, like innocent children, that bow their yeueg
heads in prayer, and then lay themselves on their couches to rc-t: they foi l
up their petals, one by on", bending low on thmr stalk e fj c »*»t /h fra
grant breath the beautiful story of sleep. Tin* f ore-! \s are • : ikeotf tf c
rpell of Light, and bathe themselves with a
of oy
, w*-re a . *w
? *s?e of freedom in the ervne air.
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New cr.e by otte, and now In troops, the 5:n:> appear ; a::J as th er sin k e
their zcldez wires :o :he majestic anthem of anes, thev are fresh ana youthf :I as when they firs: sm a together, In die early morning of Time. And
the responsive Moon, as she : reals the cl ear-obscure, pours out from her
fall born the silvery lira:, whose harmony touches not the ear, but infuses
a sweet a a i pensive safness into the listening soul.
The hived insects m anner n o t for the song of the day is hushed in die
impalpable melody c: dream s: and the Minstrel-Birds, while the tired
v Lug is folded to re st utter the more ethereal music of harmonious silence.
The loving Dew. like a thought of prayer, tenderly touches every bendinglea: and drooping flower : and perfume, like an incense of true worship
from a thousand altars, pervades the air. Who does not feel in all these
a spiritual presence, as if they who have loved and left us were exhaling
blessings, or angels were breathing on the world in copious streams of p u 
rity and peace.
But hark! the Wind is up again! and whatever it salutes catches the
inspiration of its voice. It breathes on the acacia tree?, and ali die stirring
leaves trip like the light feet of dancers to the melody dial woke them ;
and ere they sink down on their delicate foot-stalks, diey touch their green
lips together, with a good-night kiss. It chants a hym n of repose—of rest
for the weary, and the foliage of the cottage-roof tree keeps time to the
m usic that hushes and soothes, with the sweet freshness of its breath, the
s lumberers below. It walks with a prolonged and sonorous murmer through
the green arches of the wood. It whistles with a keen echo over the
sedges by the brook-side, and its shrill voice is yet more thrilling, as it runs
along the sharp edges of the bending grass. It pours its gurgling melody
into the voice of the singing brook, and comes with a greatness of sound
that is felt rather than heard, from the swell of the distant sea. And are all
these beautiful ministrations of no value, because they cannot be convert
ed into coin ? Listen, 0 man, to the voice of thy own soul, and know that
thy mission here is not alone to develop, and nurture, and pam per the
body : but every voice, and form, and expression, and thought of beauty is
given to nourish thy more exalted nature, that it may grow into the charac
ter, and ascend into the fellowship of higher spirits, angels, and God.
Ere Morning shone on the gloom of chaos, or the perfection of the Uni
verse became manifest in outward forms, an angel, bom in the heart of
Deity, breathed on the great deep. A udio! beneath that breath, the gloom
dissolved—light was diffused amid the darkness ; Beauty leaped forth to em 
brace its kindred Life, and Order shaped the rising forms of Nature. That an
gel was Love. It is still breathing on the wastes of life, a:id pours its
blessing in the human heart.

FROliKESS OK RK1 UilON
The annexed coranmr.icauon has been kindly fur.ushcd by Hi :i J W,
Edmonds, this having boon received by him through a:: rttr.cs-.ing and to
liable medium, by whom he has obtained mimeious teuchi:; ^ tri'*" b :»
•pirit-triends of an elevated and truthful nature. As will bo -ecu, the p:<*
aent message is designed to illustrate the spiritual and religious pregv -s m
the race, and will doubtless be perused with interest by Lite unpin m g 1oadot
X
Of the transmioratory period of man's existence we have no !\:>uv.\ at
present. The development of mankind on the globe would be intoie u g
to us, if we could understand it.
Men were originally of much greater si;e than at present, att.vim: to
fifteen or nineteen feet; which will hereafter be proved by skeleteu*. .rad
has in fact been already partially proved, although there are but few now
in existence,—the period intervening having been so long that they luvo
decayed and undergone many chemical changes.
And as the inhabitants were much larger and coarser, so the earth wa$
much more rough and coarse. Fifteen hundred or two thousand soars wa,
the common period of life with them. All the animals as wall a . mon
which then inhabited the earth, lived much longer than at the present das,
and were generally of much larger frame.
This is called the migratory period, for the reason that men were but a
•top above the beasts; reason did not have as much sway a . the mmims
Near the time of which history gives no account, there were ’real organ
ic changes in all that appertained to the earth, mankind ami a n i ma l Th e m
seemed to bo a leveling of the surface, lilting it lor beings ol higherenpac
ities and higher natures.
Our history, which is handed down to us in the hiblc, commences short
ly after this period of the primitive ago ot reason, when reason began to
assume a superior relation to the senses.
If wo will relied a moment on the past, wo will at mice perceive why
Adam was thought to bo perfect. Distance lends enchantment The pa t
is wrapped in mystery and ever apt to be magnified. It is not in tin* ease
of Adam that we perceive tin* only instance, but through all ago* mankind
arc prone to revere the past—those who have been men like themselves,
and deify them. Evon to the present day not more than a hundred year*
will lend a glory which i ; not merited And in the age*, ot ignorance and
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ftipttsbtrtB* M wwe wont more than at the presc
hat trhi Ax they
had not seen but w hose gcnv. guul; kes they hail heard oh They seemed, as
a -Matter oi course, a matter of pride, to claim to have descended from
:*vse who ha : beer perfect. and ;1 Is is w :.v almost every nation, which
-.a* a re' a ve. of > ow n. d a :n- to ..we d e w tided from tiie g*»ds. Seme
ire vlesee'da:.t< ot child ten eneavtl, some m ch.ldien in die skie-—all of
*>»e perfect Adam of beings.
\ lam and Vve are represented as being die so ' proprietors and ttthab*
::**-*.< of ike Vidor, of pleasure, ./ad: /thing was dor them to do, but eat. drink
and kv»\ w o/.d\ we know, i- con t rape:: a I to die nature of man. The beast*
«it. drink a:: : die. a d should :aa:i do no more than they while he claim*
m h if k ir
*, a superior intellect, what would be his use ?
Wnen die ace of prim d.ve reason began. then tuen began to understand
a higher
a They bog ie to fat
lere was a super
d p who
b rough
::n -nte cvsi-nce.
p led their way<. and who wea to presi d.e over them d reap! -a: ikeir ev.-ten.c ; and as they wore not far pro
gressed an i were material in their \ lews, pods which tiiey could not see and
feel were no ue i< to them. Therefore Fetishism aro-e. Men made to
therasdv-'s lo!*—.rods to word. p. And yet they had a feeling that these
were ’ ot d e , >
1ke\ s::pp. -e 1 the e was sviiietking inhabiting their
Atari* cods vrno h and their prayers.
Ik--*:: re c-'p .o**< f o urun.: . niter. tkey p-Tceived. the absurdity of maktr.g p xi- of small blocks, arid began to worst up extended Nature—trees,
rocks and oeeun* id ms si ii pertaining to e arn —terrestrial pods.
Tke-o were suoe>ed/\i by a stid nigh ex aider of Fetl-ddsm, that of wor
shiping the «un. moon and -tar-, and this led men gradually into Foivine -m or Lae state of ethics where laws and i.:::r.a:i rL a- began to be
regard nd
Tiie perc r'.c: - still became opened so that they perceive • that there
m e be a Goo greater n a n the -un. moon, and stars, who was invisible.
F at it was incomprehensible. and not understanding me human mind, they
supposed that there must oe many ddierent gods.—a goti to preside over
rash cb.tferart teeing, paev-ioa ar. : occupation. Fiioebus and Apollo were
:a« gods of the bards. poets and artists ; Neptune watched ever tiie ma
nner. An i different aatjons had tnoir different gods presiding over the
flame occupations an art-, that were therefore to be at war with the gods
C! ether natron* Tne co:>teilatio:is which we new bekol a> tiie work of
cne PvVitive Fiacipie. were then worsniped as Lie god of the seasons. Then
fcenn m.e a_re of Pr.estdonv
Before the a^:e cf Fetishism. men han their conjurer* and jugglers to in
to norure th e r g o - Tnen t.ney n.i tac.r priests set apart to direct the
1C - rV- r:.. * r.a-.r.; a :ce np of unwortnicefs.
c;«:• wt e;r. u
v
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their ignorance of the laws of nature, the most progressed among them
gained the ascendency ami held the mo?t despotic sway over other minds,
because they understood more of the la\v> of nature than their fellows, and
still had not enouirh of the spiritual principle about them to impart their
knowledge, but as gained from the gods,—this being the strongest authority
recognized by the human mind. For nothing is more eagerly sought for,
than to ascertain whence wo came and what shall be oil future destiny.
That, from the primitive age of reason, has been man's main inquiry.
Those priests knew that their power lay in the ignorance o:‘ their fellow
brings, and their enligtenment in the laws of nature was warred against ami
violently opposed by them. But there were those among them who were
friends to humanity, true philosophers, free inquirers, who in spite >.i bitter
anathemas and horrid denunciations which would make the weak quail,
and fear, and close their mouths, spoke out manfully.
TRUST OF THE SOUL.
The being which has its home in the depths of the human frame, loves
the truth that there is no source of trust which is infallible but God and
Nature. This truth has been received into the bosom of the spirit, because
it is adapted to satisfy its wants, and conveys a sense <. ' security and pro
tection which is not felt in a reliance upon any human authority. There
has been the victorious sword of conquerors—the powerful arm of ihe war
rior—the strong magnetism of sparkling gold, and the love ct road and
trusting hearts:—yet these have been no sources of a firm reliance whica
can be resorted to in the extremity of human weakness.—tor the sword
is brittle—the arm is frail—the gold is deceptive—the love is transient, wnon
honor and fame have given place to poverty and seclusion, lire trust ot
the soul > the tm>: which the soul feels when i: realizes the perfection of
11x1 end the eternityW of Nature. It is not a reliance on any tiling externa*:
»: - not a faith in the monuments of human pride: it 15 no: a blind and ir
rational confidence in the doctrines of anv earthly book o: : 'acner. But
: e true trust which is alone worthy of the spirit, is that watch results from
»*n appreciation ,irtd acknowledgment of those truths which have their b.rti*
in the bosom of the Eternal, and flow up from the deep well-springs of the
Universe.
The soul should rely only on that which is eternal as elt. It snould
not repose confidence in the weak and fading thingsof the lower world :ri
the bocks which are written by human wisdom—in th*' sermons which are
preached by the ministers of the sanctuary, or in the authority which is
c-aimed by the established Church. Let the. soul lean n 11nothing which
V%. 11 "ffVo to dampen it ' energies or destroy it- power* • !*'t 1101 be
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»irou« of to*t as to trust to a broken ro<*<!, but let it put confidence in the
right, tho true and the good, believing that the internal is the real and that
wisdom is not born of earth.
r. p. a.

GEMS OF SPIRIT-THOUGHT.
Time has no beginning and no end. Infinity on infinity bears the soul
back into the depths of the pa>t, while eternity on eternity, in an intermin
able series, carries it lar away into the bosom of the future. Hence there
i- no time when God be-an to exist; and there shall be no time when hi#
dominion shall pass away ; for He is an inhabitant of that soul-lit infinity
which fills the expanse of unending aue*. It is well that the soul can rev
erence what it cannot conceive, el-e would the b o u a d l t >of endless
time fad to make its impress there; but it im better that the soul should
become inwardly expanded, that while it wonders and adores, the gToat
immensity of creative Kite may be mirrored in it* depths.
1he human soul may be likened to a flower. It contains tno germ of
inward life which unfolds beneath the gentle breath of Heaven. The flower should not be placed in the cold and dark where it would be chilled and
withered, but it should be caused to unfold with the aid of the congenial
influences which are seen in the sunlight and the dew. So the soul should
not be confined in the dreary prison-house of Material.sm where all its
noblest powers arc suppressed and stunted, but it should be placed beneath
the light of truth and the still breathings of wisdom, whose power is felt
by immortal beings in the development and expansion of their inner nature.
The Divinity is related to every spirit in the Universe. There i« a direct
and unbroken line of being which extends from Lie feeblest soul-spar* in
the human form to the Vortex of infinite and all-pervading light As to local
ity the Deity is near to his most humble child : a^ to essence He is relat
ed to every soul by an in,ie*::uctib!e affinity; but a s to degree of perfection,
He stands alone amid the infinitude of beings that throng his Temple,
breathing down the in'lucacc* of love and w.sdom through th eunnambered spheres of celestial life.
The beautiful of earth decays, ar.d mortals weep. Ye: the tea:-crops
m'r.xh fail as the ottering of aiTect.on. rise invisibly to Heaven as a libation
iSto God. For sorrow cleanses and parities the heart by the very tears which
i4* c&ums to flow, an i from the depths of hum. 11a lion ar.d despair fhe ele
vate* the icul zztc a ccmmin.cn **:h ar.gclf
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THE S P I R I T M E S S E N G E R .
Tins Journal which, from its commencement, lias lived beneath the
protecting care of angelic ministers, continues to be sustained in its benef
icent work, and will still go forth upon its mission to breathe peace on
earth and good will to men. It will be devoted, as heretofore, to an inves
tigation of the laws of Nature, the relations of Spirit and Matter, the prin
ciples of Social Reform, and the beautiful realities connected with Spirit
ual Intercourse and the Destiny of Man.
TERMS. — T h e S p i r i t M e s s e n g e r will be published by R. P.
Ambler, on the iirst and fifteenth day of every m o n t h , f r o m his Office. 208
Broadway, corner of Fulton Street. New York. Price of subscription
* 1 . 0 0 p e r annum, p a y a b l e i n , l l c a s e s i n a d v a n c e .
jf^ F o r a remit
tance of So.00 six copies will be sent to one address.
S P I R I T U A L WO R K S .
T h e S p i r i t u a l T e a c h e r : comprising a Series of Twelve Lectures on
the Nature and Development of the Spirit. Written by Spirit- of the
Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler. Medium. This work, dictated bv art unseen
intelligence in the presence of responsible witnesses, was written in precisel
r ty - th r e e h o u r* a n d fortyA hree m inutes. The subjects of which it
treats . e p^-e-sed of intrinsic interest, and have an important beamm
on the welfare of the race. Muslin. 50 cents. Postage 8 cents.
E lements or Sp
pa l P h i l o s o p h y , being an Exposition of Interim
Principle-. Written by Spirit- of the Sixth Circle. K. P. Ambler, Medi
um. The design of this work i- to unfold the prominent principles or
’he > o .o.a Philc-op.iv j- a condensed form, a- 1 elucidate *.* - inv-tericcomiected with c d pird< and contradictory co/nouhicafion* Paper. 25
cents. Postage. 4 cents.
Ln.Hr y u o a t h e S p i r i t W o r l d —comprising a -eric- o aitic e- on toe
condition of Spirit- and the development of mind in the Rudimental and
Second Sphere, be ng written by the control of - p i n t s . Rev. <h,arleHammonJ, Medium. Muslin. 75 cents. Postage. 0 c**nls.
T h e P i l g r i m a g e o r T h o m a s P a i n e , and others, to the Seventh Cir-

cle in the Spirit- vori
written by tne -pint of Thomas Paine Rev. C.
Hammond, Medium. Mu-Iin. 75 cent* ; paper, 50 cents Postage 12
cents.
The above works with o’.:.er> on -pirituai subjects, are kept constantly
on hand at thi< office. *208 Broadway. New York, and will be sent bv mail
to anv addre-- in the United States.
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earth and good will to men. It will be devoted, as heretofore, to an inves
tigation of the laws of Nature, the relations of Spirit and Matter, the prin
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ual Intercourse and the Destiny of Man.
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